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A PATH TO

FREEDOM
In this month of celebrating freedom in America, it can be easy to forget that not
everyone in our country, our communities or even our own neighborhoods have
access to the same freedoms we enjoy. At TRM we see people every day for whom
freedom has always been a faraway, unrealized concept. Whether it’s freedom from
addiction, trauma, or abuse, or basic freedoms such as having a home, a shower,
food on the table or shelter in a storm, so many people come to us having never
experienced freedom at all.
A few months ago, Treshauna
and her grandmother were living
in a rented house in Topeka that
had become uninhabitable. The
gas and the water had been shut
off, not because of anything they
had done but because the house
had become unsafe, with frozen
pipes and a flooded basement.
They had no heat, no running
water, and no way to shower
or do laundry. Although they
technically had shelter, that

shelter was not a home.
The MAP trailers were deployed
around the neighborhood
where Treshauna and her
grandmother were living. At
first hesitant to approach the
trailers and not knowing what
to expect, Treshauna came to
the MAP team to only ask for a
few blankets. Growing up, her
grandmother told her to always
be kind and caring and that we
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should seek to help others and
treat them how we would like
to be treated. Those lessons
enabled her to reach out with
a loving spirit even in a time of
great need, and TRM staff and
volunteers were immediately
struck by her quiet kindness.
They began surrounding her
with the resources of MAP:
showers, laundry, clean clothing,
and food.
Continued on Page 2...
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Treshauna says, “MAP
welcomed us with open arms
and a smile and told us that
everything would be okay, and
that God would work in our
favor. They helped us by giving
us a place to take a shower when
we didn’t know where we were
going to shower…they were
there to give help, to listen, to do
anything that we needed.”
When the phone call came that
Treshauna and her grandmother
had found new, safe housing,
TRM’s MAP and Distribution
Center teams sprang into action.
They loaded up a truck with
beds, furniture, and household
items, and La Manda, TRM’s
Executive Director, went through
her own home to find anything
that could be used to bless the
new home Treshauna and her
grandmother were moving
into. Soon Treshauna and her
grandmother were settled into
their new home; safe, warm, and
filled with love.
As her relationship with
the MAP team developed,
Treshauna began a friendship
with Haleigh, a TRM staff
member. Haleigh was so

impressed by her that she
approached La Manda and said,
“I really think Treshauna needs
to work at TRM.”
Even though Treshauna was
young and had limited work
experience, La Manda prayed
and felt impressed by the Lord
to put herself and Haleigh
down as references for a job
opening at TRM’s Hope Center.
Hope Center staff interviewed
Treshauna and soon hired her,
but her challenges weren’t over only a few weeks after beginning
her new job her grandmother’s
car (and her only mode of
transportation) broke down.
When La Manda and Haleigh
learned she was taking the bus
to and from work every day,
they worked together to provide
her with reduced bus fare paid
entirely by TRM. La Manda
says, “We can’t expect people to
break through and experience
this new life, and then take on
all of the challenges at one time.
It’s overwhelming, and that’s why
people give up.”
Today Treshauna works at the
Hope Center’s busy front desk,
being a beacon of
kindness and strength
to children and
families in need every
day. Treshauna says
about working at the
Hope Center: “It’s a
wonderful thing. You
have to have a strong
heart, strong mind,
and be willing to listen
to others but also to
listen to yourself. It’s

a great experience…sometimes
it will get rocky and there will
be little bumps in the road, but
we come together as a team and
we solve the problem. I love
the experience and I love all
the guests that I meet there. I
think of them as one big happy
family.”
When asked if she is feeling
more freedom in her life after
connecting with TRM, she
says, “It makes me feel happy
to know that I can be at TRM
with everyone. I feel happy
I’m here, and that we’re in a
warmer home now, and we
have lights and warm running
water…it makes you really
think about others who don’t
have warm running water, a
place to stay or a roof over their
heads. It makes you really think
about how blessed you are, and
how God has done things and
pulled your life together right
in front of your eyes. That God
has done all these things, and
He will do more as you grow it’s just such a beautiful thing.”
Haleigh says about working
with Treshauna, “She has this
presence about her that no
matter who is in the room, she
wants to welcome them. She
comes from a challenging place,
but you would never know that
because she’s always on fire to
love people. All you have to do
is be around her for about ten
minutes and you’ll see. To have
her as the face of TRM at the
Hope Center, pouring love into
these people, is huge. TRM
won big when they hired her.”
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From the bottom of our hearts we want to thank
Treshauna and her grandmother for their kindness,
loving spirits, and incredible determination to face the
challenges that come their way. And we thank you, our
donors, supporters
and volunteers, who
enable us to provide
help and healing
for people like them
and the many others
who come to us
in need of safety,
warmth, and a path
to freedom. Without
you we would be
powerless to make
a difference in their
lives. THANK YOU
for being a vital
Haleigh celebrating
and ongoing part
of our mission
Treshauna’s Birthday!
and ministry! †

Food Trailer Teaser!
We recently acquired a food trailer that you may
be seeing around Topeka this summer! We are
partnering with our great friends and neighbors,
the NOTO Arts District to provide food for their
Redbud concert series, a once a month summer
bash focusing on different cultures of music.
We hope to utilize our food trailer to bless the
Topeka community this summer. Stay tuned for
more details in our next newsletter and on our
website!

DONATE
Mail Donations to:

Did you know?

Topeka Rescue Mission Ministries
PO Box 8350
Topeka, KS 66608

Did you know in the past 36 years there have been
approximately 60,000 people who have been able to find
freedom from homelessness at TRM? Many of these people
were enslaved in addiction, human trafficking, trauma or
abuse. Through the work of TRM and our many supporters
they have been given the freedom to hope, to understand
that God loves them, and to believe that they have a future.

Give online:

Visit TRMonline.org

Click “Give Now”

Back 2 School
Check out our School
Supplies Needs List at
TRMonline.org/needslist
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